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 N NATIONAL NEWS
:Depression Sets Negroes to

Thinking for Themselves
-,,

By aALPH O. GOTHAED
"’Tis an ill wind that blows no-

--body any good," says an old adage¯
or words to that effect, The war
came with its temporary prosperity,
rousing the Negro from his lethargy,
shifting him to new surroundings:

’~’~vith greater opportunitms for ad-
¢"vancement. On the whole, the Negro
-;~mdoubteflly received much more out
.L’Yof the war than he lozt
":’" After the war came the worst de-

pression experienced in 38 years, ac-
"" ccr(!ing to statistics. Now there are
7r.no more jobs paying fabulous sal-
"’t~ries; savings are gone; Negroes are

*’tiispossessed and discouraged. Such
~ls thc general picture as it affects
~/hundrcd.~ in Harlem and thousands

iu the United States today. But the
:’ill wind of depression has blown in
-%omething the value of which can-

*-~hot as yet bc estimated¯ Only time
will tell It has created in the mind

’~Df the Negro a sense of his owe

Space will not permit us to tell
you more but let me assure you this
is only scratching the surface.
Church forums, minister0, students’
clubs and other groups are discus-
sing economics as never before.

The general public has many
prises in store for them in the very
near future. Plans have been and are
being worked out that are going to
bring about remarkable changes in
the economic condition of the people
of Harlem. Some of the most impor-
tant changes are going to be brought
about by men who are comparatively
unknown in the business world at
the present time.

The People’s Economic Association
is planning to open a Peoples Model
Grocery at a very early date. They
already operate the Peoples Credit
Union at 208 West 138th street. Mr.
Benjamin F. Curley is the president
of both organizations. The Model
Grocery is a member of the chain of

,-:weakness--his lack of ability to pro- C. M. A. Stores organized by Albert
"%~fect himself and h s family n t rues ......¯

’ in con It,. mersey secretary of the National~’of depression He s be-om g -].. ~ ’., .... l~egro ~uslnese League
"" vlnced of t~ fact that he must do _ ¯¯ A large food and vegetable market
*’ something for himself.

To be more specific, if you have
any doubt of the above statement,

::let me suggest that on your next
Monday night off you visit a meet-

" Ling the Harlem Housewives Lcague
at 203 West 136th street. Mrs. Lu-

:"cille Randolph is the president. Sit
’quietly und listen to these women
Who meet regularly each week plan-

" nine for the future and listening to
speakers who are offering solutions

,. to our great economic problem, Hear
,:~them devising ways and means of
~...doing something to make it possible
~.that another depression will not find
..tin so hope essly unprepared.

that will employ at least 50 people
or more to begin with is planned by
David R. Doles, president of the BeN
strut Laundry Company, Inc., a Ne-
gro-owned enterprise now employing
65 people. The market will be known
as the Belclair Market, Inc., and will
be centrally located, possibly on 135th
street. The stock is to be sold only
in small units of not more than $10
worth to each family. It is to be in-
corporated with a capital stock of
$20,000 to start.

These Negro-owned enterprises
will not only directly reduce unem-
ployment but will undoubtedly affect
to a greater or less degree the

The Most Accurate Map of Haiti

_~ ,o--..0o, o
Males General Smedlcy i). Butlcr recently took exceptiou to Minister elf tialtl) natives l~calc-

garde’s statement that "Fort Rlvlero," which the general claimed to have captured, was non-existent.
Unfortunately it is actually non-existent in the map above.

The following night, (Tuesday)
’"’~bo,it 9:30 Pavenue, go up ....

todr°p tn atthe second447 LcnoXfloor of ploymentrefusePO!lcieSto employ°f thecolored,Stores itthatts Newsof ChristL~ Mission of Industrial Church
..’’the New York Academy of Business. generally believed.
.iHers you find usually from 40 to 50 If you still doubt the depression

And of Furnished Room Owners’ Relief Union;..Negro business men in conference, is helping the Negro, keep your
¯ to the ground, for there are rum-

These men represent businesses em-
ploying more than 500 people. They blinge of more good things to follow.

,,~.aro earnestly striving to hclp each The writer predicts more actual Meeting of Unemployed
other in increasing their efficiency in nomic progress in the next five years
order to break dow’n the prejudice than has been evident in the past Citizens of the Community

sixty. The best part is that IT CAN
that some Negroes have tn trading By DOROTHEA HENNEY.
with their own p~ople. Three of these

BE DONE¯ ’
A meeting of the unemployed eiti-

enterprises alone employ 128 people, of Harlem will be held every
If you arc not yet fully convinced, Specialists to Advise Tuesday and Thursday evening at

Christ’s Mission of the Industrial.~qhe next evening you have a little Urban League Confab Church, 304-06 West 126th Street
o,deisure, drop in and listen to the plans
w, of the Tiger Division of. thc U.N. ’ from 8 to 10 P. M. Information will

I. A. 1929. You will find their head- When the National Urban League be given in these meetings on how to
,. ~lurters at 133rd street and Lenox meets in its annual conference in St. meet your unemployment problems;

~-avenue. Let this satur:tte your sys- Paul and Minneapolis, June llth to how to pay your rent; how.to make a
~.tem for the balance of the week un- 13th, the group will have thc advan- job for yourself; how to please your

tags of the counsel of many leading employer so you can always keep
,,i-ttl Sunday at 4 p. m., at which time social worker~ throughout,the L~nited your position; how to best present
~,:tve suggest you drop into a meeting States inasmuch as the National

mrselt In order to secure a position."..of the Native African Union, 256 Conference of Social W01-k is meeting
These meetings are abtended by",’West 135th street, tn Minneapolis, the following week. wish to improve their con-

~-.
’ Among those on the program of dltlons, since they are educational,

Look H ad Act.. ~
the National Urban League’s Confer- and cover the everyday problem of

are George W, Kirchwey, Crimi- this situation. There are hundreds
~ nologlst, New York School of Social of unemployed people today that

e, Here is Wha~ You Get Work; Miss Joanna C. Colcord, Dlrec- have held the same job for many
.’, tor, Charity Organization Depart. years¯ During tLia time their labor
:~’ FREE mmm F~EE ment, Russell Sage Foundation, New has become mechanical and is second

York City; Albert Sidney Beckham, nature to these people and they have
With One Year’s Clinical Psychologist, Institute for lost their Jobs because of their set

Op~ti
Juvenile Research, Chicago; F. Stuart disposition, altitude, and appearance

Snbscrl on Chapin, Chairman, Department of So- with their employers. Are you one

T~[,~ ciology, University of Minnesota; The of these people? ̄  If so, call and get
Reverend Fred M, Eliot, Pastor, Unity the new methods that will remedyto

@ Church, St. Paul; and William H, these ,hindrances that have caused

 e-ro-- u  .oou,,. suffering. Why notmcnt Stabilization Research Insti- learn why you cannot get a job?

America’s Leading
Dace ,Weekly

3 Pamphlets 3
Full oj the Best Reading
Material on Race Issues

Every ~ddcawakc person
should have such infer-
marion in their homes.

Here They Are
No. 1 "An Appeal to

the Soul of White
America.

By M.rens Garvey
No, ¯ "Help Negroes to

Develop a Nation of
Their Own."

By Marcus Garvey

Egypt whoso transition occurred in
1350 B. C. He has been called "the
world’s first individual."
¯ The Roslcruclans first came to
America in 1694 under the direction
of Sir Francis Bacon~Baron Peru-
lain, Viscount of St. Albans---whe

the eminent Imperator of the
Rosicrucian Order in the seventeenth
century. Other Roslcrncians of
)romlnent attainments included Ben-

Jamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson,
Lord Edward Bulwer Lytton, Ella
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commensurate with the training they
receiving, and it is business that

will break down racial prejudices and
antipathies and give the Negro a com-
manding place among the other
groups of the world.

The businesses which now attract
our attention are the two Negro in-

companies with home offices
iu Louisville. Passing through the
much talked about period of economic
depression, and experiencing an unu-
sual amount of sickness and death

"BROTHERS BY RACE AND
SUFFERING

Bellegarde is a perfectly race-conscions man and would defend the Ne-
groes everywhere if it lies within his power, as he did in the case of
South African mistreatment of natives in South-west Africa, at the
League,

We wish there were ,nore Negroes of the calibre of M. Bellegarde.

SOVIETS AGAIN CAPITULATE TO LIFE
Dispatches from Russia now tell us that small producers will again

be given freedom to produce on individualistic basis. There is no disgrace
upon the Comnmnist experimenters in this "surrender" to the capitalistic
claptrap. They are simply surrendering to life’s inexorable whims, and
to what is academically known as hnman nature. In fact, the statesman-
ship of the Communist leaders in Russia will be judged by their capacity
in preserving their comradeship with life. And Lenin actually proved
himself a master strategist in 1922 by this very method of surrender
when he initiated the so-called new economic policy.

We think Stalin has retraced his steps in thne. With all the nols
about the Five Year Plan, the production in Russia has not even reached
the pre-war level as yet. While factory production as such may show an
approxlmation or even a slight increase, there remains an item that no
Communist propagandist and very few "bourgeois" reporters have looked
into. And that is that iu pre-revolutionary Russia nearly seventy per
cent of industrlal production was produced by small, individual prodncers
and craftsmen. What the Bolshcvic zeal dkl was to cut off this produc-
tion, which has really affected all production itl Russia. By now allow-
ing greater freedom for individual prodncers Russia may increase her
production very rapidly.

.In line with this other tendencies that have been driving the Soviet

among their policyholders, these com-
Haiti has done.the heat thing by sending Dantes Bellegardc, as her panies are doing a business little short

plenipotentiary IO the ’Unhed States. Not oldy i~ lie the most compctcrR of remarkable.
member of her diplomatic corps (he won the fighcst regartl as a leading A few week ago the Mammoth¯ - Life Insurance Company closed a most
statesman at the League of Nations), but hc is also a leading humanist, successful membership campaign in

It has been the fashion for some of tlm former ]{a]tlan mlnistcrs to Kentucky and is now putting over theprogram in Indiana. Mr. H. E.
these states not to mix with the Negroes at Washington. The explanation Hail, president of the Mammoth, and
given was that since the Negroes at’c looked down npou hy the whites any such assistants as Mr. W. C. Buford,
foreign diplomat m xiog. with ihem wouhl autonlalically lower his dignity, leadersMr" H. L.of Street,the companyand otherare capabledue no
We think and know that this is a silly suppositioN, small amount of credit for the part¯ ’ they are playing in keeping the

But herc comes M. ]3cllcgardc who has often mixed with the Negro Mammoth among the leading tnstt-
society at XVashiugton since his arrival there and has openly declared for tutions of the country controlled by
closer ties with the Negroes in America. Said he: Negroes.

Under the leaderahip of Mr. W. W.
"The thrcc million pcoplc of Haiti, whom [ represent, ladies and Spradling, president of the Domestit

gentlemen, arc your brothers--bound io yon doubly by ties of race and Insurance Company, ably assisted by
common sufferlng,, common svnapath]cs,, common aspirations. As a syln- Smith,Mr" W.secretaryF. TurnerandandviceMr.President J" E.

bol of that solidarity, may 1 not call to mind most appropriately here, respectively, and their assistants, that
the exempIary ]ifc and career of the late F;ishop John Hurst, Haitian by institution’s record is no less gem-
birth and loyalty, yet consecrating the best :,,cars and efforts of his life mendable than that Df the Mare-. moth, and the Domestic is more than
of service to you, his fellow-citizens of Baltimore ? holding its own in Kentucky and the

"If I am not mistaken, the tweh, c million Negroes of America are other states in which it operates.These companies are the beginning
confronted iu the last analysis with the same difficulties and problem of big business among Negroes of
that confront the three millions of h]ack Haitiaus, or for that matter, Kentucky; no other institutions offer
black men thronghont the world. And so it devolves upon them all to opportunities to Negro men and

equal to their training and
struggle toward the common goal of liberty and freedom, and to vindicate ability, and none contribute more to
in their own destiny the great Christiau truth and principle that "all men the commercial progress and finan-
are brothers." This basic principle o[ Christianity has for its great tint standing of the race.
social corollary the fundamental law of democracy, that, "All then shonld Our insurance oompanies along withother enterprises are rendering an
be equal before the law." inestimable servi.ce and the approci-

\Ve have no doubt in saying that he meant everything he said. M. atlon of the public Is due them.--Louisville Leader.

WRONG DEDUCTION
A certain merchant on Franklin

avenue who does a large share of Ne-
gro business has palmed off a spuri-
ous deduction. Said he: "Colored
folks will not buy from a Colored
clerk. I’ve tried it and I know oth-
ers who tried tt, but they want a
white person to serve them."

And here is how he tried it. After
having been asked to hire a Colored
clerk hy a representative of the St.
Louis American last fall, he grudg-
ingly took the half-raggedy Colored
porter who had been working as a
handy-man around the ."tore and
placed him behind the counter as a
clerk. No effort was made to secure
a well-appearing, apt and ambitious
persom" And when some of the Col-
ored customers complained on the
"dumbness" and tmsalesmanlike ways
of this misfit clerk, then the imme-
diate deduction was drawn that Col-
ored folks will not buy from Col-
ored clerks.

Colored customers, like other peo-
ple, are not anxious to be waited up-
on by dumb and dirty white or col-
ored clerks.

Despite the offer to supply this
particular merchant with a list of
young men who were apt and anxious
to get an opportunity to do the work,
he set out to make it prove a failure
by using an objections/ and inefficient
man to begin with. Not alone has
the St. Louis American proffered a

Believe it or not, while the American Negro on
the whole suffers from an inferiority complex, we
have some Negroes, especially those of light eom-
pie)don, who actually
have a superiority com-
plex, exactly the same as
most whites. They ac-
tnally helieve their light
skins make them better
than their darker skinned
brothers.

In several localities in
the South, it is said, Ne-
groes who cannot show
blue veins nnder their
skins are not welcome in
the homes or the churches of those of lighter hue.
The assumption seen|s to he that the possession of
white blood makes them snperior to the darker com-
plexloned Negro. \Vest Indian Negroes are permit-
ted to associate with white people (in the West In-
dies) on terms of eqnality, hence it is but natural
tbat a superiority complex weald eventuaUy develop,
just as the whites have it now.

M’y contention is that ALL Negroes in America
MUST realize that they are eventually going to be
forced to get rid of their various complexes, and
COOPEI~’kTE. The buying power of a black wo-
man’s dollar is just as great as that of a "high" yel-
low. It can be nsed just as effectively.ln building
up N egroe 1rosiness, Commerce and Industry, wheth-
er a black, brown or yellow-colored man spends it.

Social distinctions, based on cultural advantages
rather than race or color, will always be, for we
will always have the right to select oar own per-
sonal associates. Water will naturally seek its own
level. But, so long as ALL Negroes, without ex-
ception, are discrilninated against socially, politically
and economically, we are jnstified in setting up an
economic defense mechanism for our own self-pres-
ervation.

A Yankee wbite is almost hated by a cracker. It
doesn’t ’matter how intensely one hates the other,
however, they still regard each other as better than
a Negro. The cracker doesn’t attempt to JIM CROXV
the Yankee if he travels on the train with him.
THEIR WHITE SKINS make them FEEL as
brothers, and both of them comhlne against YOU
and ME, to PRESERVE THEMSELVES.

Personally, I dislike race hatred in any form. But
I do believe in SELF-PRESERVATION. I be-
lieve that if we can develop a few Negro FORDS,

Colorless America I
By Chill Sauce [ny cAm_m s~.~ j

ELEVENTH HUSBAND
ALEXANDRIA, La.--Louisiana’s most married

women is a bride for the eleventh time.
Announcement was made today that Airs. Carolyn

McDonald-Waters-Bronson-Burgess-Chavallier-G ar-
den-White-Luigi-Hatfield-Willis, wealthy Urania
woman, had taken as her eleventh hnsband, Louis
Pasehall of Port Tampa City, Fla.

The m~rriage was performed last Monday night,
less than forty-eight hours after she received a dl.
vorce from J. W. ~,Villis of Dallas, Texas, her tenth
husband, but was kept a secret until today. The
ceremony was performed in Mrs. Paschall’s home by
W. H. Mills, justice of the pcacc.

Mrs. Paschall, reputed to be 64 years old, has
obtained seven divorces and three of her husbands
have died. The last one she charged with being lhzy,
declaring that "in the Summer he said it was too
hot to work, and in the Winter he said it was too
cooh"

She also charged in her divorce petit~o:: :hat be
was lacking in affection on their honeymoon.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS
By A DIMPLING IN PINK

Germany has launched a "vest pocket" battle crni-
ser, but the U. S. seems more interested in hip
pocket bottle ships.

Day dreams were hlvented so that nlght watchmen
could have something to do in the afternoon.

Times are getting better at last. A man who
makes fifty dollars a week can now live on seventy-
five.

The hand that rocked the cradle is now clinking
classes.

real captains of industry, employing hnudreds, if
not thousands of our own group, we will take pride
in their achievements, regardless of whether the in-
dividual came from the "~Vest Indies, Africa or 3[is-
sissippl, so long as he is a Negro.

The straddling Negro who prefers to remain
"colored" will eventually be ostracized by both
groups, tmacceptable to either, unwanted by botb.

Amalgamation may eventually solve our economic
problem for us, but some of us do not care to wait
quite so long for results to become notleeable. Being
a 100 per cent Negro will do in five years what am-
algamation will take two hundred.

The Peop]le’s ForumI
gratulate the white man for wronging

wood Mr. Garvey, because he tried to
arouse his people from this lethargy.

Where are these fellows? Did they
have anything to offer before Gar-
vey? Did they do anything before
him? After? But oh, didn’t they
criticize him! These are tlle same
fellows who are asking now what
should be done. These are they who
can turn appreciative eyes towards
India, and see Ghandi there, and wish
the race had one. Let there be a
Negro who ’tries to say and do--
originally the things that Ghandi does
and says--and these will be the first
to cast the first stone.

The Negroes have no self respect~
What are you going to do with s
people whose principal pleasure is
the misery, "downfall" and "disgrace"
of others? What are you going to
do with fellows who sit and do noth-
ing but as soon as a fellow comes
and tries to do something--they soon
pick up a sweat trying to tear down
what the other fellow Is building?

And when Negroes want to pull

Editor, The Negro World:
Speatdng authoritatively on board

the second ship of the African super-
dreadnought, on behalf of the island
kingdom of Japan, the prophetic
words of the dead, compels the officer
to say, that at present, dark and
peaceful Japan will never resort to
the sword.

From the fourteenth century down
to the present twentieth one, Japan
has economically reached her desired
goal. As one of the darker races of
the world, she has been the only lone
and riding star in the Far East. Her
supreme patience has staged the woe-
ful wrath that was arrayed against
her. Nevertheless, she was able
scientifically to eke out her military
and naval man-made forces by peace*
ful penetration. With the fire that
is more worse than hell under her
control, she is now standing by in
the venerable belief of our first Afri-
can prophet--Isaiah, forty-first chap-
ter--"Keep Silence."

back door of the Negroes’ emotion in
l order that they may undermine his
reason but we shall not let then"
!pass. ’The Negro World is not going
into this idea spasmodically; it is
making every step sure; we are pre-
paring for reaction and counteraction
by our action; we are fighting but
preparing ourselves to be fought hack.
We will boycott and yet prepare to
protect ourselves.

I must also congratulate the in-
terest taken by some of our local
Divisions to return Hon. Marcus Gar-
vey to America; Gary Division is do-
Ing its part, but we are surprised to
see that other Divisions are not rally.
ins to the eatme. Let the Negroes
all over America do their best. Let
us all support The Negro World and
we will have Garvey in America, eco-
nomic Justice and a Government on
the continent of Africa.

Charles L. James, President.
Gary Division, No. 160

We Must Also Produce
Editor, The Negro World:

We must not permit our efforts for
economic justice to warp our sense
of judgment and understanding of
natural growth. So often the panicky
despair of the business man causes
us to become unduly alarmed for our
general existence, While it is unde-

LIFE it
By  NOLD¢ DE . LE A]

SOMETUING TO SELL
I don’t believe there ts anything

more interesting than to hear the
personal manager of a large concern
size-up his employees and explain
why. Recently, while visiting a large
chemical manufacturing house, I was
privileged with that honor. Three
colored men were pointed out to me.

"See that fellow over there," my
companion commenced. "Well he is
one of our oldest porters; he has
been with us for over five years.
Started at $15 a week. Getting $23
now. He is a very industrious fellow
and a hard worker, but, for some un-
known reason among the workers he
is not well liked. The reason is easily
understood. He lacks personality and
ability. Industriousness is splendid,
but it doen’t take you very far."

"That fellow sitting at the desk,"
he continued, " is Arthur Williams.
Arthur has been with us over ten
years; he also started as a porter.
Now he, has charge of our reception
and messenger service departments;
has seventeen boys working under
him. He gets a "fair salary. $55 a
week. Arthur is a nice fellow an’d
everybody likes him; he is always
on the job and right up to the mo-
ment in everything he does. Candidly
: speaking, he has ability and person-
ality; but ",.here is one thing lacking.
He lacks the ability to sell himself.

"There is just one other fellow I
want to show you. His name is Eu-
gene Wells. Eugene started as a por-
ter about six years ago; he received
the same salary as the other por-
ters. But Wells has itl ability and
personality..And above all, the abil-
ity to sell himself.

"When he started with us he was
studying chemistry at nights. Every
clay he spent half of his lunch hour
in our research laboratory mixing
ingredients. Well, the result was, he
discovered one of our biggest items.
To show our appreciation, we sent
him to school in Europe for three
years. He now displays both skill 



Gorilla Jones Drops Decision
To Bucky Lawless in 10 Rds

By DAN BURLEY
Bucky Lawless. the Auburn, N. Y..

Jrishman, seemed to have the Indian
slgn on Gorilla Jonss, biffed as the
Akron roughhouse slugger in their
to.n-round bout at the Chicago Sta-
dium, Monday night. Lawless won
-:bat little honor there was to win.
I~ was a disappointing show, as s
~-eadline attraction, was this windup
:~out between Lawless and Jones, and
Hae 6,837 fans who attended did not
h~itate to voice their disapproval.

Jones got in one hard blow and at
tllat it seemed as though he didn’t
mean to hit his opponent as hard as
he did. for he allowed Ducky to
weather the round by excessive
clinching and holding that had the
crowd booing. This occasion was the
!fifth round. Nolther of the pair had
:,3one any too much during the earlier
sessions. Lawless came out of his
c~orner with a cyclone rush that car-
ried Jones to the ropes. He pummeled
his man ~th that left of his and
must have hit Jones too hard. for th~
Gorilla came out of a clinch, knocked
off a left jab to the face from Law-
less. and then straightened out a
terrific left ero.~ to Bucky’s jaw.

Bncky Falls Heavily
¯ The Irishman went down so heavily

that the sound of his fall could be
heard up in the peanut gallery.
Ducky remained ou the floor for the
count of nine. When he arose he was
still groggy, but Joncs did not take
advantage of it. Instead he played
around with him, clinching and land-
ing uncffectivc blows to the ribs.
Referee Ed Purdy had to urge Gorilla
to fight. Then Jones startcd aftcr
Ducky in a seemingly half hearted
manner but ihc bell put an cad to
further activities in that rmlnd.

The bout was exceptionally bore-
some. We had to catch oursclvcs
sevcral times to kcep from going to
sleep. South side fans, and there were
many of them at the show, wcre sore-
ly disappointed. Having seen Jack
Thompson gypped out of the decision
in his match with Lawless three
weeks before, they had taken heart
at the press reports that Jones would
polish off the Auburn battler very
easily. But Lawless came out of his
corner in the first round like an old
time fire wagon. He drove Jones to
the ropes, battering him at will with
that left hand of his, with little or no
return. The next three rounds were
he same¯ Lawless leading, Jones
backing up.

Lawless Do~.s Leading
i The seventh round was aleut even.
Lawless had come back strong in the
sixth after taking that count of nine,
and had copped the duke. Jones took
several pecks to the face from Law-
l~s in the seventh before he decided
to try to fight. He landed a couple
of rights to the head but that was all.
. The next three rounds were Law-

less’. He did all the leading. Lawless,
an avowed left hand puncher, experi-
.mented on Jones with his weak right
paw.

After the bout there wan a delay
in the rendcring of the decision. Half
the house had long sincc disappeared
and the others were getting out as
fast as they could, appearing to have
no interest at all in the verdict.

Kid Chocolate
Stops Goldberg

In Seventh Rd.
The decision for Lawless was not

unanimotts. Judge R. H. Bell called Dy H. G. S.

it a draw. Referee Ed Purdy gave "~’-ID CHOCOLATE started his
the decision to Lawless by one point d¯~ third American invasion in the
and Judge John Houghteling handed boxing world stopping Georgie Gold-
the nod to Lawless by two points, berg in the seventh round of a tee

Hold Up Purses round feature bout at the Coney Is-
.After the verdict had been ren- land Stadium last Friday evening.

deled, Gen. John V. Clinnln, president Goldberg was classed a good shot.
of the National Boxing association As quite a number of Ideal boys
and chairman of the Illinois Athletic wanted no part of him, in order to
commission, announced that the get work, he accepted tee Chocolate
purses of both boxers had been held assignment and believe me it’s ne
up pending an investigation. It de- cinch securing opponents for the Kid.
ycleped that Gorilla Jones had been Chocolate will fdrever be the pride
complaining to Referee Purdy all of the boxing fans, due to the fact
through the Lout that he had injured that there is nothing high minded
his right hand. about him. Mentinn a small tim~

The boxing commission’s physician, booking to some of the goody-goody
Dr. R. 3. Sloan, was called into the boys, and they would tell you go take
ring hy Referee Purdy after the bout a jump and they would not care
to examine Jones hand. The doctor where. The Kid has always played
said that nothing was wrong as far to small time. He has often stated
as he could see with Jones’ hand, that, ".It was the small clubs that
whereupon Gem Clinnin had the gave me my first go and why should-
fighters’ pay held up. n’t I give them a break." I would

Weslcy Ramcy, Grand Rapids light- EOt be surprised to see him at the St.
weight, defeated Johnny Jadick of Nicholas on his next time out. Don’t
Philadelphia in an eight-rounder, ask if the Kid still holds the spot-
which incklentally was the best fight light as the most popular ring man,
on the card. Ray Miller, local light- because he will eve rbe thus. Ym
weight, bcat Danny Delmont in the should have seen how the boys down
10-round semi-windup. Midget Mike at Coney received him. What a hand
O’Dowd, Columbus, O., featherweight,he got. I thought the Kid wouh
and Hymie Wiseman of Des Moines have weighed in at around 131
drew in six rounds. Charley Retzlaff, pounds but instead he came it at
Duluth heavyweight, scored a tech- 128. I have not learned as yet who
nical knockout in the first round over his next opponent will be or just
Tiny Diebold of Cleveland in the first where the fight will take place, but
round. I do hope it will be in the city, so

i

Henry Firpo Beats
Jack McVey of N. Y.

NEW CASTLE, Pa.--Henry Firpo,

Louisville. Ky., won a startling con-
test bore Monday at Castle Bowl
from Jack McVey, New York. Firpo
had a wide margin until the ninth
round when his left eye was closed.
In spite of this handieap, Firpo bat-
tied gamely in the ninth and tenth.

First Colored Municipal
Synlphony Orchestra

Ready in Baltimore

BALTIMORE, Md.--What it is be-
lieved will be the first appearance of
a colored municipal symphony or.
chestra in this country will take place
on Wednesday evening, May 21, in
the auditorium of Douglass High
School.

the boys of Harlem can look upon
their Chocolate Kid.

TOM and Mr. Carey ofMcARDI~E
Madison Square Garden, have

been trying to sign Jimmy McI.~rnin
for a championship bout with Young
Jack Thompson, but the Irish boy has
evidently not forgotten the lacing
that Jack gave him last year, and
wants a purse of 22J.~ per cent Whel
he should only ask for the challeng-
er’s end of 1’2~.’.. per cent. I am
thinking that Mad kinda thinks the
such a battle would be his last, and
wants as much dough as possible to
salt away, as you may know it was
necessary for him to be taken to the
hospital after his first bout with
Thompson, so severe did Jack 7deat
him up. Well I don’t care who the
promoters get for the champ, as’
long as they show him !u New York
this summer..

"Marriage brings a lot of change

Nadine Waters Is !500th Performance for the
Sensationin Paris,

"Green Pastures" Friday LastGives Second Recital
By KARL K. KITCHEN i the atmosphere of the play in whichPARIS.--Nadine Waters, Clneia- Five hundred consecutive perform-Ithey have so long appeared¯ Polite-

nati Ohio, girl, gave her second a~ces in the 




